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Dear Mr. Hudson:

TheOffice of the Auditor General herewith transmits Audit Report no. 18-16, an internal audit ofTsayatoh
Chapter, to verify if the Chapter spent funds in accordance with Navajo Nation and Chapter policies. A
total of$1,095,015 was disbursed during the period of our examinationfrom October1,2014through March
31, 2017. Our review revealed that the Chapter is unaware of Chapter, Navajo Nation and New Mexico
laws, rules and regulations and has not implemented appropriate controls. Thirteen findings were
reported:

Finding I: The Chapter records were not completed and filed on a regular basis in a locked cabinet in
the Chapter administration office. Personal information can be compromised if it is not
locked in a safe cabinet. The Chapter records were not easily accessible and retrievable,
and therefore, we questioned the validity of $495,683 (95%) of expenditures out of $519,319
tested during the period examined.

Finding II: Payments to the children of the Accounts Maintenance Specialist were unauthorized. The
Accounts Maintenance Specialist set up one of her children as a ghost (fake) employee and
another as a scholarship recipient so she could issue checks to them without anyone's
knowledge. She wrote 17 checks totaling $11,641 to her children.

Finding III: Chapter travel was not properly approved, accurately calculated nor supported with
appropriate documentation. Consequently, $32,425was paid to travelers that could not be
justified. Of this amount, $3,557 was paid to the former Accounts Maintenance Specialist
and $18,853was paid to the former Community Services Coordinator.

Finding IV: Disbursements to vendors were unapproved and unsupported with appropriate
documentation. Consequently, $390,077 (95%) out of $409,851 of payments made to
vendors selected for testing during the period examined could not be justified.

Finding V: Wages paid were not based on actual hours worked. Consequently, $26,394 (87%) out of
$30,169paid m wages tested during the period examined could not be justified.

Finding VI: Personnel documents were not maintained for each employee hired, and new hires were
not reported to the state. The Chapter could not justify hiring 83 undocumented
employees. Furthermore, not reporting new hires to the state poses a risk of a fine up to
$500 per employee for a total potential fine of $41,500.

Finding VII: Chapter officialswere compensated for serving as a Chapter officialand Chapter employee
at the same time. Two individuals were paid $567for 64 hours worked and paid stipends
at the same time. In addition, the current Secretary/Treasurer was compensated for 200
hours, or $1,600 in wages, after she was officially elected.
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Finding VIII: Disbursements for assistance were not supported with appropriate documentation,
awarded within approved budget nor used for their intended purpose. Out of our testing
population of $35,532 used for assistance, the required documentation was missing for
$30,474 in housing, $4,071 in Veterans' and $900 in student enrichment assistance.
Moreover, we visited eight homes and found material purchased by the Chapter was not
used on two homes.

Finding IX: Capital assets were not reported on the financial statements. There is an imderstatement
of capital assets of $567,280 on the financial statements.

Finding X: Property/equipment was not tagged and pertinent information was missing on the
inventory listing. In the event of a destruction or theft of the property/equipment, a loss
could not be recovered because the existence and value of property/equipment could not
be proven for insurance purposes.

Finding XI: Out of sixty meetings held during the 30-month audit period, thirty-five (59%) of those
meetings were missing meeting minutes. In the absence of the meeting minutes, there is
no documentation of community membership discussions and actions during the
meetings.

Finding XII: The Chapter did not prepare a perpetual inventory for its wood resale project.The Chapter
could not account for approximately $8,093 of wood purchased for resale and free
distribution.

Finding XIII: The Chapter used the Emergency Fund to purchase wood without a Declaration of
Emergency and did not document community assessment and wood distribution. Chapter
resources totaling $10,813 were used without regard to priority of need or emergency
necessity.

Detailed explanation on all of these issues can be found in the body of the report.

Sincerely,

Auditor General

xc: David Lee, Vice President

Saraphina Blackgoat, Secretary/Treasurer
Seth Damon, Council Delegate

TSAYATOH CHAPTER

Johnny Johnson, Department Manager II
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE CENTER/DCD

Chrono
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The Office ofthe Auditor General conducted aspecial review of whether the Chapter spent funds
inaccordance with Navajo Nation and Chapter Pohcies andstate regulations. The special review
was conducted inresponse toarequest from the Chapter officials regarding allegations ofmisuse
of Chapter funds.

The Tsayatoh Chapter is apolitical subdivision of the Navajo Nation and is considered ageneral-
ptirpose local governmentfor reporting pmrposes. Navajo Nation chapters are required tooperate
tmder Title 26 of the Navajo Nation Code, the LocalGovernance Act.

The majority of the Chapter resomces are provided through appropriations from the Navajo
Nation central government. These appropriations are intended to fund direct and indirect
services at tire local chapter level. The direct services funds are considered restricted funds with
specific intended purposes.

The Chapter expended $1,095,015 from aU funding sources during theperiod examined.

Currently, the Chapter does not have a permanent staff. The former Commxmity Services
Coordinator started her employment onSeptember 22,2014 and was terminated onApril 4,2016.
The former Accoxmts Maintenance Specialist began her emplojmient inJime 2016 and resigned
onJanuary 9,2017 after altered checks were discovered byfiie current Secretary/Treasurer.

The Accotmts Maintenance Specialist is responsible for clerical accormting and bookkeeping
dutiesincluding posting transactions and processing checks.

Objective, Scope,and Methodology

The foUowingobjectives were estabhshed for this audit:

Determine whether the records were completed and filed on a regular basis in a locked
cabinet in the administration office.

Determine whether payments tothechildren oftheAccounts Maintenance Specialistwere
authorized.

Determine whether travel by die staff was properly approved, accurately calculated,
deemed necessary and supported with appropriate documentation.
Determine whether disbursements to vendors (individuals/businesses) were properly
approved and supported with appropriate documentation.
Determine whether hours worked were recorded and approved and only actual hoius
worked were paid at authorized pay rate.
Determine whetherappropriate docxunentation foreachemployee hiredwasmaintained
and new hires were reported to the state.
Determine whether the employees were compensated for serving as an official and
employee at die same time.
Determine whether disbmsements of fimds for assistance were supported with
appropriate documentation, awardedwithintheapproved budget, and usedforintended
purposes.

Determine whether fixed assets were reported on the financial statements.
Determine whether property/equipment was tagged and all pertinent information was
on the inventory listings.



• Determine whether the meeting minutes todocument Chapter meeting discussions were
prepared.

• Determine whether perpetual inventory for the Chapter's resale items was prepared.
• Determine whether the Emergency Fund was expended in compUance witi\ funding

guidelines.

The audit covers activities for the 30-month period of October 1,2014 through March 31,2017.
To answer our audit objectives, we interviewed the Chapter administration and officials,
observed Chapter operations, and examined available records. More specifically, we used
systematic method sampling to test wages and financial assistance, used judgmental method
sampling to test vendors, examined all payments to the Accormts Maintenance Specialist's
children andpayments made for staff travel, andverified aU personnel records.

Government Auditing Standards

We conducted this internal audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence toprovide a reasonable basis for ourfindings andconclusions based onour
audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions basedon our audit objectives.

The Office ofthe Auditor General expresses itsappreciation tothe Tsayatoh Chapter officials and
administration for their cooperation and assistance throughout fiie audit.



REVIEW RESULTS

Finding I; The Chapter filing system was in disarray and files were not secured.
Criteria:

Condition:

Effect:

Cause:

Recommendation:

Records, Policies and Procedures, Section VI (A), requires tiiat a
complete and updated permanent filing system be maintained tiiat wiU
enable records to be easily accessed and retrieved.

Records, Policies and Procedures, Section IV (C), requires that records
are locked in a cabinet within the Chapter administration office.
The Chapter's filing system was in disarray and die following was
discovered:

1. No supporting documentation for:
• Former Accoimt Maintenance Specialist sons' wages and

assistance

• Meeting minutes and resolutions
• Perpetual inventory for resale items
• Emergency fimd expenditures

2. Missing and misfiled supporting docmnentation for:
• Former Accoimt Maintenance Specialist's and Community

Services Coordinator's travel

• Procurement

• Payroll
• Personnel

• Financial assistance for housing, veterans and student
enrichment

In addition, records that did exist were not filed in a locked cabinet.

We questioned the validity of $495,683 (95%) out of $519,319 of the tested
expenditures during the period examined.

In addition, personal information was potentially compromised by not
being locked in a safe cabinet.
The Chapter officials did not properly train the temporary employees
before they entrusted them to file records.
1. The Chapter staff and officials should adhere to the Records, Policies

and Procedures to maintain proper records of all Chapter projects
and activities.

2. The Chapter staff and officials should properly train their temporary
employees to file Chapter documents.

3. The Chapter officials should routinely monitor the Chapter's
recordkeepingsystemand provide feedback.



Finding II: Former Accounts Maintenance Specialist processed seventeen unauthorized
payments to her chileIren totaling $11,641.

Criteria: Fiscal Pohcies and Procedures, Section VII, states authorized signers
shall review the completed check witii all supporting documentation
before co-signing the check.

Condition: Checks were signed without ensuring they were supported with
documentation.

Theformer Accounts Maintenance Specialist set up two ofher children
as check recipients, one as a ghost (fake) employee and another as a
scholarship recipient, so she could issue checks to them without
anyone's knowledge. Her children never worked for the Chapter nor
were they authorized to receive assistance by the community.

Effect: We identified 17unautiiorized checks totaling $11,641 issued usingthe
Chapter fund to benefit the former Accoxmts Maintenance Speciahst
fromOctober 2014 to March 2017 as shownin Appendix A.

Cause: Theauthorized signers did not review the completed checks widi their
supporting documents before co-signing. Blank checks werepre-signed
by the Chapter officials. No one was downloading and reviewing the
access and activity report from the accoimting system.

Recommendation: 1. The Chapter should work with tihe Ethics and Rules Office and Office
oftheProsecutor toholdtheformer Accounts Maintenance Speciahst
hable for issuing imauthorized Chapter checksto her children.

2. The authorized signers should review completed checkswitii their
supporting documentsbeforeco-signing checks.

3. Theauthorizedsigners should not pre-signblankchecks.
4. The access and activity report should be downloaded to detect

rmusual activities.

Finding III: Chapter travel was not properly approved, accurately calculated and clearly
supported with appropriate documentation.

Criteria: Fiscal Pohcies and Procedures, Section VII (1) (1-10), requires thatproper
authorization is given fortravel and aUows travel advances up to 80% of
the total estimated travel expense. Travel cost should be accmately
calculated and supported with appropriate documentation. Only
necessary travel should be reimbursed.

Nation Travel Pohcy, Section XII, 3, requires that a reduced rate be
apphed if a travelerpreferred to use their privatelyowned vehicle when
a Chapter vehicle was available.

Condition: The Chapter reimbursed more tiian actual travel cost or paid for
unnecessary travel for 93 travel reimbursements.

Of the total 93 disbursements, 62 (67%) checks were issued with no
authorization or supporting documents to the former Chapter staff
during their employment with the chapter (October 2014 to March 2017).

4



Effect

Cause:

Recommendation:

We selected 93 travel disbursements totaling $32,425 out of a total of
$32,425 paid to the Chapter staff during the 30-month audit period.
Specifically, the following exceptions were noted:

Type of Exception: No. of Exceptions
Unapproved travel 73of93(or78%)
Advances for more than 80% of the estrmated travel cost 72 of 81 (or 89%)
Unsupported with receipts and trip and mileage reports, etc. 71 of 93 (or 76%)
Inaccurately calculated travel reimbursements 93 of 93 (or 100%)
Full mileage reimbursement rate was applied when Qiapter
vehicle was available for business travel.

93 of 93 (100%)

The Chapter cannot justify $32,425 (100%) of travel reimbursements
selected for testing during the period examined.

Of the total tested, travel disbursements were issued without any
authorizations or supporting documents:

• Thirteen checks totaling $3,557 were issued to former Accoxmts
Maintenance Specialist as shown in Appendix A.

• Forty-nine checks totaling $18,853 were issued to the former
Community Services Coordinator as shown in Appendix B.

The Community Services Coordinator and Chapter officials did not
approve trips prior to travel and advanced more than 80% of estimated
travel cost. Travel reports were not reviewed for accvuacy and
appropriate documentation.
1. The Community Services Coordinator and Chapter officials should

properly approve trips and only advance 80% of estimated travel
cost.

2. The Community Services Coordinator and Chapter officials shotild
accurately calculate lodging, meals and mileage; have proper
documentation with travel autiiorization, trip and mileage reports,
receipts, etc.; and only reimburse necessary travel.

3. The Community Services Coordinator and Chapter officials shotild
apply the reduced mileage rate if traveler prefers to use their
privately owned vehicle when Chapter vehicle is available.

4. The Chapter should work widi the Ethics and Rules Office and Office
of the Prosecutor to hold the former staff liable for issuing
unauthorized travel checks.

Criteria: Fiscal Policies and Procedures, Section VII (B) (2) (b), requires that a cash
disbursement have a Fund Approval Form indicating payment approval
and be supported with documents before preparing a check.

Condition: $390,077 in payments to vendors were unauthorized and unsupported
with appropriate documentation.

Effect: We selected 50 payments totaling $409,851 out of a total of $460,244 paid
to vendors during the 30-month audit period. Specifically, the following
exceptions were noted:



Cause:

Recommendation:

No. of E^oxptions
Fund Approval Forms were not signed. 18 of 50 (or 36%)
Three quotes/bids were not obtained. 36 of 43 (or 84%)
Receiving reports were not completed. 32of43(or74%)
Payments werenot supportedwithoriginal invoice/receipts,
contract, etc. 17 of 50 (or 34%)

The Chapter cannot justify $390,077 (84%) of the payments made to
vendors tested during the period examined.
The Accoxmt Maintenance Specialist didnotprepare theFimd Approval
Forms and support the payments with appropriate documents before
preparing checks.
1. The Accounts Maintenance Specialist should prepare a Fimd

Approval Form indicating payment authorization and supportwith
appropriate documents (i.e., quotes/bids, receiving reports and
invoices/receipts, contracts, orsimilar documents) before preparing
checks.

2. Authorizedsignersshouldnot signchecks in the absence ofthe Fund
Approval Form andsupporting docmnents.

Finding V: Wageswere paid to employees for hours they did not actually work.
Criteria: Fiscal Policies and Procedrues, Section VII (H) (1-2), requires that

attendance records/timesheets are maintained to document the hours
worked by employeesand that only actual hoturs worked are paid

Condition:

Effect:

Cause:

TheChapter paid employees for homs they did not actuallywork.
We selected 60 wages totaling $30,169 out of a total of$206,597 wages
paid to employees during the 30-month audit period. Specifically, the
following exceptions were noted:

Type of Exception No. of Exceptions
Hoiurs worked were not recorded on a sign-in sheet. 38 of 60 (or 63%)
Flours recorded on the sign-in sheet did not match hours recorded
on the timesheet. 45 of 60 (or 75%)

Fiours recorded on the timesheet did not match hours recorded on
the payroll in the accounting system. 26 of 60 (or 43%)

Timekeeper did not sign timesheets. 41 of 60 (or 68%)
Approver did not sign timesheets. 45 of 60 (or 75%)
Fiourlyrates recorded in the accountingsystemdid not match the
hoiurly rates to be paid per the personnel action form. 54 of 60 (or 90%)

The Chapter paid wages totaling $26,394 (90%) of the wages tested
during the period examined that were not based on actual hours worked
to temporary employees.
The Corrummity Services Coordinator and Accotmts Maintenance
Specialistdid not consistently maintain attendance records/timesheets
to document the hours worked by employees.

In addition, the Community Services Coordinator and Chapter officials
did not reconcile hours worked recorded on the sign-in sheet to the
timesheet and to payroU charges in the accounting system to ensiure
employees were only paidfor actual hotusworked.



2.

Recommendation: 1. The Chapter should pay employees only for the hours they actually
worked.

The Community Services Coordinator and Accotmts Maintenance
Specialist shotild maintain attendance/timesheet to dociunent the
hours worked by employees.
The Community Services Coordinator and Chapter officials should
reconcile recorded hours worked on the sign-in sheet to the hours
worked on the timesheet and to payroll charges in the accotmting
system to ensure employees are only paid for actual hours worked.

Finding VI: The Chapter did not maintain the appropriate documentation on file for each
employeeand report new hires to the state.

Criteria:

Condition:

Effect

Cause:

Recommendation:

Fiscal Policies and Procedures, Section VII, (H) (1) (g), requires pertinent
personnel records to be maintained for each employee including the
following: personnel action forms, employee appUcations, W-4s, voter
registrations, social security cards, and parentalconsent for youths (14
to 17 years old). All applicable Navajo Nation, state and federal laws
and regulations relating to payroll should be followed.

New Mexico Law (§50-13-1-50-13-4) and the Federal Personal
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996
requires thatallnew hires bereported tothe State within 20 days.
TheChapter did not maintain the appropriate documentationon filefor
each employee and report new hires to the state
We selected all 83 temporary staff during the 30-month audit period.
Specifically, the following exceptions were noted:

Type of Exception No. of deceptions
Employment Application Forms were not complete. 40 of 83 (or 48%)
Personnel Action Forms were incomplete. 57 of 83 (or 69%)
Employees' (W-4) FederalWithholding AllowanceCertificate
were not on file. 43 of 83 (or 52%)

Employees were not registered voters. 29 of 83 (or 35%)
Social Security Card and identification card were not on fQe. 45 of 83 (or 54%)
Employees were not reported to the state as new hires. 83 of 83 (or 100%)
Parent consent form on minor workers were not on file. 41 of 43 (or 95%)

The Chapter cannot justify the hiring of undocumented employees.
Furthermore, not reporting new hires to the state poses the risk of a fine
up to $500 per employee for a potential total fine of $41,500.
The Commxmity Services Coordinator and Accoxmts Maintenance
Specialist did not collect aU appropriate doctimentation for each hired
employee.

In addition, the Chapter officials did not ensure the Chapter complied
with the state regulations that require all employers to report new lures.
1. TheChapter CommunityServices Coordinatorand Chapter officials

should create a checklist to ensure chapter policy and state
regulations are followed.



The Community Services Coordinator and Accounts Maintenance
Specialist should ensure all appropriate documentation are
completed and filed at the Chapter and report all new hires to die
state.

The Chapter officials should ensure state regulation isfollowed and
thatallnewhires arereported tothe state.

FindingVII: Individuals were compensated as aChapter Secretary/Treasurer and as aChapter
employee at the same time.

Issue 1: Two pro-temSecretary/Treasurers were paid as Chapter employees while fulfilling their

Criteria: Personnel Policies and Procedures, Section XVI (D) (3), states that
employees who have been appointed to a public office shall be required
to take annual leave or leave witiiout pay to attend their appointed
duties.

Condition: Two Chapter employees were paid for hours worked at the Chapter and
simultaneouslyreceived stipends as pro-temChapter officials.

Effect: Anadditional 64 hours, or $567, in employee wages were paid to two
individuals who were also paid stipends for serving aspro-tem Chapter
officials at the same time.

Cause: Chapter employees did not take leave when appointed as Chapter
officials.

Recommendation: 1. The Chapter official should work with the current
Secretary/Treasurer to forfeit her stipend payment(s) and to
reimburse the Chapter.

2. Chapter employees who receive pay as an appointed official should
be required to take annual leave or leave without pay while being
paid to attend Chapter meetings.

Issue 2: The current Secretary/Treasurer served as both aChapter official and Chapter employee
at the same time.

Criteria: N.N.C., Title 26, Section 1001, statesan individual maynot serve asboth
a Chapter officialand Chapter employee at the same time.

Condition: The Secretary/Treasurer continued to be employed at the Chapter for
two months after she was officially elected.

Effect: The current Secretary/Treasurer was compensated for 200 hours or
$1,600 in wages, after she was officially elected.

Cause: Current Secretary/Treasmer was allowed to continue her employment
with the Chapter after she was officially elected asa Chapter official by
the CommimityServices Coordinator and Chapter officials.

Recommendation: 1. The Chapter officials should work with the current
Secretary/Treasurer to forfeit her stipend payment(s) and to
reimburse the Chapter.



The Community Services Coordmator and Chapter officials should
not allow Chapter officials to serve both as a Chapter official and
employee at die same time.

Finding VIII: Chapter assistance was not supported with the appropriate flociunentation,
awarded within theapproved budget andusedforits intended purpose.
Issue 1: The Chapter awarded housing assistance withoutcompleting appropriate documentation
to determine eligibility and awarded amounts over the approved budget limits. The Chapter did

Criteria: Transportation Community Development Committee, Housing
Discretionary Policies and Procedure, Section 11, (IV) (V) (VI), requires
the Chapter to verify the eligibility of housing applicants against
required documents, evaluate applicants for priority, ensure tiiat
housing funds are expended within the approved budgets by the
commtmity and follow-up to ensure funds are used for their intended
purpose.

Condition: The Chapter awarded housing assistance witiiout completing
appropriate documentation and evaluating the priority of projects.
Assistance was awarded for more than the approved budget limits and
follow-ups were not completed to ensure funds were used as intended.

Effect: We selected 34 housing assistance pa5mients totaling $30,474 out of a
total of $59,763 paid to recipients dtiring the 30-month audit period.
Specifically, the following exceptions were noted:

Tjrpe of Exception No. of Exceptions
Applications were not completed with information and
signature. 23 out of 34 (or 68%)

Recipients were not registered voters. 8 out of 34 (or 24%)
Home site leaseor other home ownership documentswere
missing. 25outof34(or74%)

Income verification statements weremissing. 24 out of 34 (or 71%)
Other supporting documents (Authorization for Releaseof
Information, map. SocialSecmity Card, Certificateof Indian
Blood, two price quotes) were missing.

23 out of 34 (or 68%)

Evaluation sheets were not completed. 21 of 34 (or 62%)
Follow-upassessmentswerenot completed. 34 of 34 (or 100%)
Housing assistance awarded wentover theapproved budget
limits. 17 of 34 (or 50%)

The Chapter awarded $30,474 (100%) ofthe housing assistance selected
for testing during the period examined to 34 recipients although
required documentation was missing. Repairs were not performed in
two out of eight homes we visited.

Cause: The Chapter officials presented requests for assistance tothe community
for approvalbefore the Community Services Coordinator and Accoimts
Maintenance Specialist collected aU of the required documentation to
determine eligibility. The CommunityServices Coordmator and Chapter
officials didnotensure awards were within the approved budget liinits.
The Community Services Coordinator and Chapter officials did not
complete the foUow-ups.



Recommendation:

4.

The Commtinity Services Coordinator and Accoimts Maintenance
Specialist shouldcollect andverify alloftherequired documents and
completean evaluationfor ehgibility.
TheCommimity Services Coordinator and Chapter officials should
only award an amoxmt tiiat iswithin the approved budget, andany
changes to the approved budget should be approved by the
community.
The Chapter officials should present requests for assistance to the
commuiuty for approval after all of the required documents are
collected and eligibility is determined.
The Commimity Services Coordinator and Chapter officials should
assign someone to ensure that the Chapter completes a follow-up
review of housing recipients to confirm that fxmds were used for
theirintendedpurpose.

Issue 2: The Chapter awarded Veterans' assistance witiiout completing appropriate
documentation and obtaining proper approval. Assistance was awarded for more than the
approved budget limits.
Criteria:

Condition:

Effect

Cause:

Recommendation:

Fiscal Policies andProcedures, Section VII (K) (1-6), requires theChapter
to verifyeligibility ofapplicantsagainst required documentsand ensure
that funds are expended according to approved budget by tiie
community.
$4,071 awarded asassistance toVeterans was without complete required
documentation, and proper approval was not garnered from the
Veterans Commander. Assistance was awarded above the approved
budgetlimits.
We selected eight of the Veterans' assistance payments totaling $4,158
out of a total of $8,049 paid to recipients during the 30-month audit
period. Specifically, the followingexceptions were noted:

Type of Exception No. of Exceptions
Applications were not completed with information and
signature. 2 out of 8 (or 25%)

Requestsfor assistancewerenot approved by the Veterans
Commander.

7 out of 8 (or 88%)

Applications were not supported with DD-Form 214. 5 out of 8 (or 63%)
Awarded amoimtsexceededapproved budget limits. 1 out of 8 (or 13%)

The Chapter awarded $4,071 (88%) of the Veterans' assistance tested
during tiie period examined to seven recipients although required
documentationwas missing.
The Chapter officials presented a request for assistance to the
commimity for approval before approval from the commander was
granted and without collecting the required documentation to verify
eligibility.
1. The Community Services Coordinator and Accounts Maintenance

Specialist should verify eligibihty against required documents and
obtain proper approval.
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The Coixununity Services Coordinator and Chapter officials should
only award assistance that is within the budget limits, and any
changes to the approved budget should be approved by the
community.
The Chapter officials should present requests for assistance to the
community for approval only after all required docmnents and
evaluationsare completed.

Issue3: TheChapterawarded studentenrichmentassistance withoutcompleting theappropriate
documentation. Student enrichment assistance was not budgeted

Criteria:

Condition:

Effect

Cause:

Recommendation:

Fiscal Policies and Procedures, Section VII (K) (1-6), requires the Chapter
to verifyefigibility of applicants against required docmnents and ensure
that funds are expended according to an approved budget by the
commtmity.
The Chapter awarded student enrichment assistance without
completing required documentation. In addition, the Chapter did not
include the student enrichment program in fiie scholarship budget.
We selected all three student enrichment assistance payments totaling
$900 paid to recipients duringthe 30-month audit period. Specifically,
the following exceptions were noted:

Type of E?aeption No. of Exceptions
Applications were not completed with information and
signature. 3 out of 3 (or 100%)

Recipients were not registered voters (if under 18,
parent(s) is the registered voter). 2 out of 3 (or 67%)

The Chapter awarded $900 (100%) of the student enrichment assistance
tested during the period examined although required documents were
missing.
The Chapter officials presented the request for assistance to the
community for approval before developing a budget for student
enrichment and before the Commtmity Services Coordinator and
Accoimts Maintenance Specialist collected the required documentation
to verifyefigibility.
1. The Chapter officials should present assistanceto the communityfor

approval only after a budget has been developed.
2. The Community Services Coordinator and Accotmts Maintenance

Specialist should verify eligibility against the required documents.

Finding IX; Capital assets were not reported on the balance sheet.
Criteria: Fiscal Policies and Procedures, Section Vll (F) (2) (f-g), requires that

accurate and reliable records of aUcapital assets are maintained and the
value of the capital assets are reported on the balance sheet.

Condition: Capital assets (such as TV, copy machine, cabinets, etc.) were not
disclosed on the FY 2017 inventory listing. Capital Assets (such as
buildings, heavy equipment, etc.) were not disclosed on the balance
sheet.
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Effect: Atotalof$17,980 ofcapital assets wasnotaccounted forontheinventory
listing. Overall, a total of $567,280 of capital assets was understated on
the financial statements.

Cause: The Chapter did not conduct an accurate physical inventory of their
property and equipment to detect items missing on inventory listing.
The Chapter officials did not review the financial statements to ensure
the capital assets and its values were disclosed on the balance sheet.

Recommendation: 1. The Chapter staff and officials should conduct an accurate physical
inventory to ensTire all property and equipment is accoimted for on
the inventory listing.

2. The Community Services Coordinator and Accoimts Maintenance
Specialist should disclose the capital assets and values on the balance
sheet.

3. Chapter officials should review the financial statements to ensure the
capital assets are disclosed on the balance sheet.

Finding X: Property/equipmentwas not taggedand pertinent informationwas missing on the
inventory listing.

Criteria: The Property Policies and Procedures, Section Vll (A) (3), requires that
all properties be tagged with a property number.

The Property Policies and Procedures, Section IV (F), requires the
property/equipment records to include serial numbers, quantity,
condition and identification number.

Condition: Not all property/equipment was tagged and important information
about the property/equipment was not on the inventory listing.

Effect: In the event of a destructionor tiieftof the property/equipment, its loss
could not be recovered because existence and value of

property/equipment could not be proven for insurance purposes.
Cause: The Chapter officials and staff did not develop a checklistof pertinent

information to be included in the inventory listingnor did they tag all
property/equipment.

Recommendation: 1. The Chapter staff and officials should create a checklist of the
pertinent information that wiU be included in inventory listing.

2. The Chapter staff and officials should ensure all pertinent
informationof the property/equipment is recordedon the inventory
listings.

3. The chapter staff and Chapter officials should tag all
property/equipment.

Finding XI: The Secretary/Treasurer was not preparing the Chapter meeting minutes.
Criteria: N.N.C., Title 26, Section 1002 (C) (2) (a), states that the Secretary

Treasurer should completeand submit meeting minutes beforeChapter
officials are compensated.

Condition: Thirty-five (59%) out of sixty meetings held during the 30-monthaudit
period were missing meeting minutes. Nevertiieless, the Chapter
officials were paid.
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Effect In the absence of the meeting minutes, there is no documentation of
community membership discussions and actions during the meetings.

Cause: TheChapter officials were paid by the CommunityServices Coordinator
even though the Secretary/Treasurer did not perform her duty in
preparing the meeting minutes.

Recommendation: 1. The Secretary/Treasurer should complete and submit meeting
minutes for each meeting.

2. TheCommxmity Services Coordinator should onlyprocess stipends
for theChapter officials aifter theSecretary/Treasurer completes and
submits die meeting minutes.

Finding XII: Chapter did not prepare a perpetual inventory record of wood for resale.
Criteria: Fiscal PoHcies and Procedures, Section VII (J) (a), requires that perpetual

inventory records on resale items are maintained to reflect the receipts
and issuance of inventory as well as die inventory balances.

Condition: A perpetual inventorywas not establishedto recordthe receipt, issuance
and balance of the inventory of wood held for resale.

As of August 17, 2017, the Chapter did not have any wood. However,
according to the income statement, the Chapter purchased 110
truckloads of wood for $10,813 and only generated $2,720 in sales.

Effect: The Chapter could not account for $8,093 of wood purchased for resale.
Cause: Although the Community Services Coordinator and Accounts

Maintenance Specialist documented the number of truckloads delivered
to the Chapter in the accoimting system, they did not transfer this
information to a perpetual inventory.

Recommendation: 1. The Community Services Coordinator and Accoimts Maintenance
Specialist shouldcreate a perpetual inventory upon receipt ofgoods
subject to resale and record issuance of inventory to maintain a
perpetual balance.

2. The Commimity Services Coordinator and Accoimts Maintenance
Specialist should perform physical inventory on a monthly basis to
reconcile to the perpetual balance.

Finding XIII: The Cha
of Emergency and die

ipter used the Emergency Fund to purchase wood without a Declaration
not document a commimity assessment or the distribution of wood.

Criteria: Procurement Policies and Procedures, Section VI (E), requires that the
EmergencyFund only be expended after tiie followingcriteria are met:
1. The Navajo Nation or Chapter president issues a Declaration of

Emergency.
2. The Chapter completes a community assessment and a list of

recipients receiving emergency fund commodities distributed free-
of-cost.

3. The Chapter provides reliefservices in order of priority.
4. The Chapter ensures tiiat a community-approved budget is in place.
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Condition: The Chapter was unable to provide proof that wood purchased for
$10,813 was usedfor a bona-fide emergency. Allhough thecommunity
approved an $8,000 budget out of die emergency fund for wood, the
purchasesof wood were not related to a Declaration of Emergency; the
Chapter did not complete a communityassessmentand keep a recordof
how the wood was distributed.

Effect The resources totaling $10,813 were used without regard to priority of
need or emergency necessity.

Cause: The Commxmity Services Coordinator and Chapter officials did not
officially declare an emergency and assess the emergency event to
strategize how to best assist their commxmity members before
expending the emergency ftmd.

Recommendation: 1. TheChapter CommunityServices Coordinatorand Chapter officials
should create a plan of emergency to ensure policiesare carried out
beforeconsidering expending the emergencyfxmd.

2. The Chapter president should issue an official Declaration of
Emergency first beforeexpending the emergency fund.

3. The Commxmity Services Coordinator and Chapter officials shoxild
perform a commxmity assessmentof the emergency event.

4. The Commxmity Services Coordinator and Chapter officials should
provide services based on priority.

Conclusion

The TsayatohChapter is not a good steward of Navajo resources. The Chapter disbursed a total
of $1,095,015 from all funding sources dxiring the period of our examination.A total of $495,683
(95%) out of$519,319 of the disbursements tested wasnot spentin accordance with theChapter
and Navajo Nationpolicies. Our audit revealed that the Chapter is imawareof Chapter,Navajo
Nation and New Mexico laws, rules and regulations and has not implemented appropriate
controls. Also, the Chapter has not hired full-time, trustworthy staff to safeguard assets and
personal information.
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Checksissued to Accounts MaintenanceSpecialist'schildren

Date Cashed Check no. Amount

6/24/2016 8974 738.80

7/8/2016 8990 664.92

7/22/2016 9019 738.80

8/5/2016 9038 738.80

8/19/2016 9051 664.92

9/9/2016 9057 738.80

9/15/2016 9108 664.92

9/28/2016 9137 738.80

10/14/2016 9153 738.80

10/28/2016 9164 738.80

11/9/2016 9174 664.92

11/22/2016 9188 664.92

12/5/2016 9207 738.80

12/22/2016 9222 738.80

1/6/2017 9239 701.86

1/19/2017 9271 664.92

6/16/2016 8953 300.00

Total: $11,640.58

Source: Tsayatoh Chapter MIP (accountingsystem)and Bank Statements

Checks issued to Accoimts Maintenance Specialist
without authorization and supporting documentation

Date

Cashed Check no. Amount

9/28/2016 9131 392.04

10/7/2016 9140 335.04

10/19/2016 9159 229.20

10/24/2016 9160 195.40

10/26/2016 9162 269.40

11/9/2016 9176 189.54

11/16/2016 9180 622.56

11/21/2016 9186 180.04

12/5/2016 9204 305.76

12/14/2016 9210 226.80

12/15/2016 9219 76.44

12/16/2016 9221 229.20

1/12/2017 9243 305.10

Total: $3,556.52

Source:Tsayatoh Chapter MIP (accounting system) and Bank Statements
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Checks issued to the Community Services Coordinator
without authorization and supporting documentation

Date

Cashed

10/15/2014

10/22/2014

11/5/2014

11/17/2014"
12/9/2014

1/20/2015

2/17/2015

3/18/2015

3/20/2015

3/27/2015

3/27/2015

4/6/2015

4/6/2015

6/9/2015

6/15/2015

7/14/2015

7/23/2015

7/27/2015

8/3/2015

8/11/2015

8/13/2015

8/13/2015

8/24/2015

9/1/2015

9/9/2015

Check

Amount

204.96

322.37

226.45

168.00

225.68

507.37

172.50

265.65

668.88

152.37

512.88

330.05

175.54

367.40

132.34

774.52

289.04

111.80

727.37

101.03

104.15

452.96

184.59

849.85

541.72

Date

Cashed

9/16/2015

9/30/2015

9/30/2015

10/23/2015

11/3/2015

11/17/2015

11/17/2015

12/1/2015

12/1/2015

12/1/2015

12/4/2015

12/16/2015

12/21/2015

12/29/2015

1/8/2016

1/12/2016

1/25/2016

2/4/2016

2/4/2016

3/3/2016

3/15/2016

3/21/2016

4/1/2016

4/1/2016

Check

Amount

139.75

818.22

58.94

255.70

701.50

291.72"
311.04

110.05

89.50

693.45

311.04

102.15

888.95

495.64

331.28

246.02

460.38

775.44

203.30

754.92

516.77

584.28

446.14

697.68

$18,853.33

Source:Tsayatoh Chapter MIP (accounting system) and Bank Statements
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CLIENT RESPONSE
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RUSSELL BEGAY- Honorable President

• JOHNATHAN NEZ - Honorable Vice

President

SETH DAMON- Honorable Council Delegate

Office of the Auditor General

The Navajo Nation
Elizabeth 0. Begay, CIA, CFE
Auditor General

P.O. Box 708

Window Rock, AZ 86515

TSAYATOH COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE
P.O. Box 86

Mentmore, NM 87319

(505) 905-2649; Fax (505) 905-0537

tsavatohlSnavaiochapters.org - Email

tsayatoh.nndes.org - Website

March 11, 2018

GJIW E

MAR 1 4 2018

OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL

Ya'at'eeh, Ms. Begay

The Tsayatoh Community Governance and Administration acknowledge the receipt
of the Tsayatoh Internal Audit and Exit meeting, Tuesday, March 06,2018.

In Lieu of Tsayatoh Community Governance Resolution Requesting for an Internal
Audit, we appreciate your administrative work and the internal operations research
being carried out in a timely matter.

The Tsayatoh Community Governance and Administration have made
recommendations of additional changes and had made comments on this date.

Again, we appreciate your offices assistance and will continue the cooperation
within the corrective measures and if your office should have any questions. Please
call our community governance and administration at (505] 905-2649. Thank you.

Attachment

Cc: David Lee, Vice-President
Saraphina Blackgoat, Secretary/Treasurer
Seth Damon, Honorable Council Delegate
JohnnyJohnson, Department Manager II

ADMINISTRATIONSERVICE CENTER/DCD
Tsayatoh Adm. files

WALTER HUDSON

Chapter President

DAVID LEE

Chapter Vice President

Respectfi

Walter B. Hudspn, President
Tsayatoh Community Governance

SARPHINA BWCKGOAT

Secretary/Treasurer

TERI WATCHMAN

Land Board

VACANT

Community Service Coordinator

VACANT

Accounts Maintenance Specialist


